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Welcome to 2017
Happy New year everyone including to the more than 27 people
that have already joined since January 3rd our first class for the
year. I had an eventful holiday with the always sad but inevitable
passing of my mother at 98 years old. As longevity seems to run in
my family and my own obsession with staying healthy and strong
I hope to be yelling at you for many years to come. Our full timetable has commenced from Monday 23rd January but we will be
closed for Australia day this Thursday 26th January and to make
one last hurrah no classes this Saturday 28th January making the
last long holiday till Easter Friday 14th to Monday 17th April. I
have been working hard at Rylstone and have built great trails for
running and biking and will be running some Boxing camps this
year with different fitness grades low to high intensity. For those
who obtained their Black Shirt at the end of last year and who are
thinking competing now is the time to think about registering
with Combat Sports NSW and Boxing Australia NSW. For everyone set a goal for this year possibly black shirt , mine is another
couple of half-marathons in preparation for a Marathon in 2019.

Coming Up
Saturday 28th January
closed for extra long Australia weekend. This will be
the last holiday till Anzac
day.
General Promotion White to
Red Shirt Monday 20th
March @ 7pm

Competitions
Saturday February 25th from
7pm—Dee Why RSL
Friday 21st to Sunday 23rd
April—Kings of the Ring Blacktown RSL

Other
Next Level 1 Coaching Course

BlackBelt Pro RANDWICK - 28th &
29th January Course Presenter: Joel
Davis
For those that know these are
Theis Denckers twins at 6 Mths

My mother and father
on their wedding day

My Tribute Eulogy spoken at my mother’s funeral
RIP Ethel Harriet Maude Walker Ni Sherson - 18th October 1918 to 22nd December 2016
Mum was born in the midst of the 1918 influenza epidemic that killed almost 8600 people in less than two months in
New Zealand. Her dad George Wlliam Sherson who I was always told I am the spitting image seemed very egalitarian to his six children including his daughters, Doris the eldest daughter was well educated and became a teacher.
Her tiny 4 foot 11 mum ruled the house with an iron fist and did not seem to be very fond of mum’s sturdy build banishing her to outside duties while feeding her inside rations. Mum Rode a Shetland pony 3 miles to school on a
twisting gravel road beside high cliffs and drop offs
Tommy the Shetland pony
Tommy was 25-30 years old, smaller than a half size draft horse i.e. about chest high to a child of 7.
He had a shaggy coat and long mane over his eyes with no shoulders so if he stumbled or put his head down the rider would
slide off! His temperament was mischievous, very intelligent compared to other horses and loved children but not bad tempered
kids. Ethel learned to catch Tommy by crying as Tommy couldn’t stand a child crying. If she got annoyed Tommy would buck
her off in a puddle if possible and make her walk all the way home by just staying out of reach, she could touch his tail but she
had to walk behind him although he wouldn’t leave her.

Mum’s education stopped at 13 years old at the end of primary school as the depression set in so in her teens she
farmed out to various domestic jobs going as far afield as Auckland.
Endured is a word I often attribute to my mother and having all her teeth pulled at 16 because it was cheaper than
dentistry and installed with the latest dentures which had originally had black gums ,still gives me nightmares.
“And we are saying goodbye to them all the long the short and the tall”
As tragic as the war was, it provided a path to freedom and independence to both my mother and her younger
brother Robbie, who joined the navy. The shortage of nurses meant they waived the requirement for a high school
education and because by her late teens she was nurse aiding at Taumarunui maternity hospital she got her opportunity. So with great courage and faith she moved to Wellington and trained as a nurse. She obtained her nursing
medal and became a Theatre sister hence we grew up with a wealth of stories around operations, epidemics, war
wounded etc.
Boy did we hear those stories over and over and over …. plus also she was fond of over diagnosis of her own children I’m sure I uttered more than once the words “It’s not a tumour” 40 years before Arnie did.
She married my father late due to the men being away at war. She had liked his older brother John but he was
killed by a sniper in the Middle East. She married Bruce and became a dairy farmer’s wife.
Mum was always conflicted with farming, her great compassion meant that all the animals were her babies and
friends but the reality of farming is that one day they had to be killed because they were beyond their productive
use. My second story illustrates this; The hens who were no longer laying eggs were periodically killed for the dinner table and mum remarkably could make a 10 year old bird quite delicious through a long days boiling and roasting topped with her special bread sauce gravy. So we gathered at the killing field, my father then expertly wrung
the chooks necks and flung them away as they did their death dance. One chook mum had been particularly fond
of was flung in her direction and she jumped out of the way only to have the chook seemingly jump in her direction
so she jumped again and again, everywhere she jumped the chicken would seem to follow her. This is very much
gallows humour of course but all of us found it very funny but mum lost it screaming at dad and went home crying
which was actually a rare occurrence in mums life. My father suffered from mental and physical illness all through
his life and my mother endured much because of it as no services that we take for granted existed then. The idyllic
Bay of Plenty where we lived was actually a cesspit of alcoholism and domestic violence and example of this was
we were the last to see one lady alive killed by her husband but never proven her body not discovered till 15 years
later. Still some luck did finally come their way with the kiwi fruit boom they sold the farm and she was able to separate from my father who was now becoming increasingly violent towards her and through canny share investing live
a comfortable life for the next 40 years.
“Like a bridge over troubled water I will ease your mind”
After the farm finished selling in 1980 at 62 she moved to Auckland and got herself a live-in home assistant job at
the Meadowbank retirement home in Remuera. She became young again as the ‘oldies’ treated her as such but it
was here a significant event happened that would shape her later life occurred when a young co-worker took her
own life. All judgment and criticism just seemed to evaporate and she became the kindest soul attracting young
people from all around the neighbourhood and listen to their troubles and give worthy advice to. This was illustrated
to me on her 90th Birthday where a plethora of young spoke so fondly of her as a “mischievous saint” whilst she sat
with that little cheeky smile and then she quietly spoke and I said I should say something … “I was thinking last
night what I would like to say to young people and it is this – If your life is not going well and you are down and out
just stop slow down and take it one day at a time and the universe has a way of righting itself” I was stunned I had
never heard my mother speak publically before and she came up with that I was so proud of her and if anyone was
worthy of saying that it was her because that was her life.
Good innings mum the last of your family's generation you left us your stories but I will most remember how you
endured but that it never made you bitter, I am proud that you were my mother and the grandmother to my children.

Kunai Hawks - Goroka Papua New Guinea
This very cool photo was recently sent to me by Vicky Makeso who contacted me some 6 years initially for boxing
equipment but then sent a second email two years ago asking if we could ask for 2nd hand rugby uniforms to outfit a
couple of teams from a village just outside Goroka in the Eastern Highlands of Papua New Guinea.
Many students donated one or two jerseys but it was the Leichardt Wanderers who gave us about 70 rugby jerseys
and shorts and this picture shows the team in full colours. As these are adult teams we were able to outfit a young
soccer team in Lusaka in Zambia as well.
But it hasn’t stopped there a former student and friend Stelio Fardoulis has now put his hand in his pocket and is
giving brand new jerseys with team logo’s and numbers which I hope to be able to deliver personally.
This is not the end though if we can gather more stuff there are other teams in the area that could do with any football jersey or boot from any code old or new they will not go to waste.
Thank you so much for all those who have given so far it really has made a difference and after meeting Vicky for
the first time last year when I was able to give another box of jerseys when she was here for a brief work visit I
thought what a wonderful lady of Christian faith she was and how deserving of our help they were.
Cheers everyone !
Ps – happy to receive more gear anytime so if you are having a new years clean out …….

Employment Opportunities
For any qualified coach to run a class from 7 - 8pm two times a week - $100 per hour based on experience. For more info on the MA programs please visit: https://www.mq.edu.au/about/campusservices-and-facilities/sport-and-recreation/martial-arts Contact Luke Cevolani Social Sport Coordinator Campus Life | Sport and Aquatic Centre Gymnasium Road Macquarie University, NSW
2109, Australia

